
2008 Roxbury (El賞is) Pond Water Qua書ity Report

Baseline water quality mohitoring ofRoxbury Pond was conducted on July 23 and

August 28’2008’in accordance with standard procedures for the monitoring of Mairt÷3

lakes and ponds established by the Maine Department of Envirormental Protection a・ ld

the Maine Volunteer Lake Monitoring Progran.

0一,erall, /he water quali少Q/Rorb鋤y Pond was slightb′ below average in 2007, With

50n7e jndicators better /han, and some worse /han con窃tions Jhat have beenめcume所ed

his[0′・icalb′ゆr /he pond

Water cla証y (transparency), Which is used as an indirect indicator of algal growth i重l

kkes, aVeraged 3.8 meters (about 12.5 feet) for血e season, CC;mpared to 4. 1 meters ih

both 2007 and 2006, 4.3 meters in 2005, and 4.O meters in 2004. The historical

transparency average for Roxbury Pond is 4. 1 meters. Transparency was monitored mOre

frequently during瓜e 2008 monitoring season’COmPared to recent years when only t¥VO

readings have been taken for the season. The detection ofany trend in water clarity i::

dependent on the availal)ility of multiple years of data, eaCh of which consists of sev《こral

months of readings.

One reason for the low seasonal average in 2008 was that血e lowest reading for the

season was 2.8 meters, Which is tied for the 3rd lowest (POOreSt) reading on record for the

POnd. This was most probably linked wi血unusunlly heavy precipitation that occurreJ

血oughout血e mon血s of July and August, Which undoubtedly resulted in瓜e rmoff of

ero(!ed soil into the lake from血e watershed, reSulting in reduced water clarity from

SuSPended sediment’and from increased algal grow血from the phosphorus associatea

With the sediment・ Our field log fi〕r the July 23 sampling visit nc‘ted severe soil erosion

On the Byron Road’Which showed evidence of material having washed directly into tl

tributary to the lake.



Surface (epilirmetic) total phosphorus samples taken in July and August measured 1 3

and l l parts per bi11ion (ppb) respectively, averaging 12 ppb for the season, COmPared to

13 ppb in both 2007 and 2006, 12 ppb in 2005, 11 ppb in 2004 and the historical average

Of 1 2 ppb. Phosphorus is the nutrient that most directly influences the growth of algae in

lakes and ponds. Phosphorus concentrations in the 12-1 5 ppb range have been associated

With algal blooms in some Maine lakes. Since 1982, amual Ithosphorus averages in this

POnd have ranged from 9-14 ppb.

Chlorophyll-a (CHL) is the pigment measured in lake water that is used to determine the

COnCentration of algae in the water. CHL levels in July and August measured 5.2 and 3.9

PPb, aVeraging 4.6 ppb, COmPared to 4.O ppb for 2007, 5.4 ppb in 2006, 4.4 ppb in 2005,

3.9 ppb in 2004, and to the historical average of4.3 ppb for Roxbury Pond. Since 1982,

the amual average CHL concentration in this lake has ranged from 3. 1-6.3 ppb. The

average of4.6 is considered to be in the “moderate” range for Maine lckes and ponds.

This is consistent with both血e total phosphorus and transparency averages for Roxbury

Pond. The 2008 average was relatively high for the pond in recent years, indicating,

along with water clarity data from last summer, mOderate algae growth in the pond last

year.

DissoIved oxygen profiles taken in July and August, 2008 showed moderate oxygen ioss
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bottom, but in August, Strat描cation was weaker, With only a 3 degree C. temperature

range from the surface to the bottom, indicating that the e鱈bet of strong wind and rain

during the period had likely caused the pond to mix. Local weather, eSPeCially periods of

StrOng Winds, Can quickly de-Stratify this pond, CauSing water at the bottom to mix with

the overlying water, and resulting in血e exposure of the water to atmospheric oxygen.

Conditions in the pond can change relatively quickly when瓜is occurs. Past sampling has

documented very low oxygen levels in the deepest area ofthe lake during late summer.

The potential exists for this phenomenon to have a negative impact on water qunlity.

However,血e dep血and shape of血e lake basin is such that oxygen appears to be

replenished frequently during the critical sunmer period. None血eless, it is important to

COntinue to docunent oxygen levels in血e lcke during the sunmer.

Because the level of dissoIved oxygen near the bottom ofthe pond was very low on July

23, a Phosphorus gral) SamPle was taken to detemine whe血er phosphorus was being

released from the bottom sediments into the overlying water;The concentration of that

SamPle was cIose to血at ofthe surface sanple (12 ppb vs. 13 ppb), SuggeSting that

Phosphorus was not being released from the sediments at that time. A grab sanple was

not taken in August because the dissoIved oxygen concentration near血e bottom was

relatively enough so that the release of phosphorus from the sediments would have been

unlikely at that time.

Water coIor was slightly below average in 2008, PrObably due to the heavy rain and

flushing that occurred during瓜e suIImer. Total alkalinity was significantly below



average, agaln PrObably due to the heavy rainfa11 during the sampling period・ PH was

slightly above average’COmPared to historical data for血e pond.

Statewide Perspective on 2008 Lake Water Clarity:

To put into perspective the significance of the 2008 water clarity findings’COnSider that

out of41 8 Maine lakes that were assessed last year, about 46% were clearer than their

historical averages, and about 41 % were less clear than their average. 7his represents a

sign殖ant changef′Om 2007, When a much higher percentage Qr晩ine lakes were

clearer /han /hey had been historicalb′・
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(Source: Maine Volunteer Lake Monito「ing Program Maine Lakes Report

It is likely that the reduction in the nunber of lakes that were clearer than average in

2008 was the result ofheavy snow and mo卸n the spring and moderate to severe rain

血oughout much of Maine during the mid to late sunmer period・ Spring runoff from

melting snow and rain typically carries a high percentage ofthe amual phosphorus Ioad

to lakes from their watersheds. Infomation obtained from the National Weather service

indicated that Portland, Maine experienced the wettest sunmer period in 1 38 years.

Water clarity is one ofthree pnmary indicators ofthe overall biological productivity of

lake ecosystems, in addition to the nutrient phosphorus (TP) and chlorophyll a (CHL), a

plgment that is used to measure the concentration of algae in lake water. The three

indicators, along with dissoIved oxygen’are COnSidered to be key measures ofthe water

quality, and overall health of Maine lakes.

The chart below shows the extent to which water clarity (Secchi transparency) has varied

for Maine lakes over time. The chart shows血e average watdr clarity for all Maine lakes

monitored in a glVen year. Note that this average has’for most years since this



infomation has been tracked, fallen between 5.0-5.5 meters. Variation from one year to

the next is influenced by many factors, nOt the least ofwhich is weather" Maine lakes

may be relatively clearer during dry years because stomwater rmoff from rainfall carries

Phosphorus and other pollutants from the watershed to the lake.

Annual Secchl

Transparency Averages for Ma(ne Lakes

Source: Maine Volunteer Lake Monitoring Program 2008‘ Maine Lakes Report

The illustration above shows that for the period from 2004-2006, the “average” clarity of

Maine lakes dropped substantia11y. This may have been due to the fact血at much ofthe

State eXPerienced al)OVe aVerage PreCipitation during the period. In 2007, Maine lakes as

a whole were significandy clearer, mOSt PrObably due to reduced precipitation during the

Winter, SPring and early sunmer months, When a high percentage of watershed

phosphorus Ioading typica11y occurs for lakes. But in 2008, along with a lower percentage

of lakes being as clear as they were in 2007, the overa11 water clarity for Maine lakes

dropped to 5.35 meters, aS the graph above illustrates.

The graph shows that a nunber of similar changes have occurred historically. Some of

the “clearest” years have been those during which drought has recently occurred, SuCh as

1 985 and 2002 and 2003, Which followed the severe statewide drought of 2001.

Each lake and pond responds in a unlque Way tO the influences of weather, Changes in

land use in the watershed, and other forces upon血e ecosystem. That is because ofthe

wide range ofphysical, Chemical and biological characteristics of each lake basin and its

watershed. Most lakes and ponds experience moderate levels of natural amual

Variability.

The water quality of Roxbury Pond appears to be relatively stable at this time. Past

efforts by the lake association to identify and resoIve sources ofpollution in the

watershed have certainly had a positive influence on water quality over the years.

However, StrOng eVidence of continuing threats to血e pond from roads in the watershed
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WaS docunented in 2008. An updated assessment ofthese threats should be considered in

the near future, in order to develop a long-tem strategy for resoIving the issues that

jeopardize血e quality ofthe lake. It is also important to note that in any lake watershed

COnditions are constantly changing, and that as existing threats to the lake are “fixed”.

new problems are being generated through development and changes in land use. The

future health ofthis body ofwater is dependent on ongoing efforts to raise public

awareness about the value of watershed protection and management

Scott Wi11iams

Aquatic BioIogist


